APPENDIX X
GLOSSARY FOR SECTIONS 1 AND 2
Ark of the Covenant

sacred box containing the two tablets of the Law (Ten Commandments)

atonement

getting back into a right relationship with God

Baal

Canaanite god

baptism

symbolic washing away of sin

blasphemy

speaking against God or making oneself equal to God

blessed

given true happiness by God

Christ or Messiah

anointed one

covenant

agreement between God and His people

crucifixion

Roman death penalty of being nailed to a cross

disciple

follower or student

discrimination

acting negatively against someone or some people

Eden

garden in Genesis 2 where everything is perfect

Exodus

way out or departure from Egypt

faith

having an active trust in someone or in God

The Fall

the moment when Adam and Eve sinned and fell from grace

fasting

going without food to enable oneself to be more aware of God

justice

treating others fairly

miracle

act of God which breaks the laws of physics

pacifist

person who refuses to fight or use violent force

parable

story comparing the Kingdom of God with everyday human events

persecution

harassment or ill-treatment on grounds of religious beliefs

Pharisee

Jewish religious teacher who taught strict obedience to the Law

prejudice

holding an irrational view against someone or some people

prophet

person chosen by God to speak God’s message to the people

repentance

a sincere change of heart

resurrection

rising to new life from the dead

Sabbath

Jewish day of rest

sacrifice

giving up something for something of greater value

salvation

being saved and brought into relationship with God

Sanhedrin

Jewish ruling council

sin

disobeying God and separating oneself from Him

Sinai/Horeb

mountain of God

Son of God

Jesus’ unique relationship with God

Son of Man

Jesus’ role as the one who would suffer for others

stewardship

looking after the world for God

temptation

the desire to do something wrong

transfiguration

change of appearance

wisdom

ability to distinguish between good and evil

worship

giving praise and honour to God
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